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Abstract

The authors examine the determinants of adoption and intensity of use of high-

performance work practices and training. A question that has not been adequately 

addressed in the high-performance literature is why, if innovative work practices are 

beneficial to performance, the intensity of adoption varies considerably across 

establishments? The sociological literature suggests that social networks -- ties to other 

organizations -- play an important role in the organizational learning associated with 

diffusion of innovation. The authors develop and test hypotheses regarding the effect of 

networks on the use of human resource innovations and training, using establishment 

data on formal affiliation and other network measures. The research also includes 

interviews with managers, which provide data for interpreting the relationship between 

network ties and workplace innovation.
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Over the last three decades U.S. companies have been taking a new approach to 

work organization--one that is more participative, flexible, and team-oriented.  The new 

approach goes by different names, among the most popular being "high performance" 

work practices. Such practices are becoming more common.    A survey of  

establishments with 50 or more employees finds that around 40% have self-directed work 

teams; 50% utilize job rotation;  and nearly 60% have quality circles. (Osterman 2000). 

These figures--and those from other surveys (Gittleman et al, 1998)--suggest that, 

depending on the practice, somewhere between one-fifth to three-fifths of mid-to-large 

sized U.S. establishments are utilizing at least one high-performance work practice.   

Driving these changes have been the economic gains associated with the new 

approach. A growing literature finds strong effects--on productivity, quality, profitability, 

stock prices, and other outcomes--from adopting innovative work practices. (Becker and 

Gerhart 1996;  Huselid 1995;   Ichniowski et al. 1997)  Much of this literature is focused 

at the establishment level, where productivity can most accurately be measured. 

Yet the high-performance approach is still far from being widely accepted. 

Smaller establishments are less likely to pursue new forms of work organization, and 

even many larger establishments have yet to adopt them. (Gittleman et al. 1998) Those 

who adopt these practices do so with varying intensity rates, whether measured by the 

number of  high-performance practices or by the share of an establishment's employees 

utilizing them. In California, 30% of establishments with over 50 employees have self-

directed work teams but only 11%  of these establishments' nonsupervisory employees 

participate in them. (Erickson and Jacoby 1998) 
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A question that has not been adequately addressed is why, if innovative work 

practices are beneficial to performance, the intensity of adoption varies so considerably 

across establishments? Osterman (1994) finds a link between adoption of high-

performance practices and a company’s overall business strategy, such as whether it 

competes on cost or quality.   Pil and MacDuffie (1996) find that adoption intensity is 

greater  when an establishment has already adopted complementary HR practices (e.g., 

high levels of  training) or complementary technology (e.g., flexible automation).  The 

idea of complementarity between work practices on the one hand and HR practices and 

technology on the other is derived from studies of “bundling” (MacDuffie 1995; Dunlop 

and Weil 1996).  The studies find that the strongest productivity effect of  high-

performance work practices occur when they are adopted intensively  and when they are 

coupled with complementary  HR policies and technological conditions.   

The bundling phenomenon can be interpreted as a form of organizational 

learning.   As Pil and MacDuffie (1996) argue, many firms adopt an incremental,  trial-

and-error approach to work innovation.  They change one or two practices and observe 

the results before proceeding further. But the biggest payoffs arise from more 

comprehensive change in work organization, HR practices, and technology. Unless an 

organization is aware of this fact--and understands how to effect thoroughgoing change--

it will remain stuck in a small change/low payoff equilibrium. 

 How does organizational learning occur and does it affect the adoption of  

workplace innovation?  These questions motivate the present study.  Although there is a 

sizeable literature on organizational learning (Weick and Westley 1996),  its insights 

have rarely been applied or tested  by those studying workplace innovation. The 
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organizational learning literature suggests that many companies have access to explicit 

information (knowledge about “what”) but vary significantly in their ability to apply this 

information (knowledge about “how’).  The knowing-doing gap arises when companies 

lack access to information about implementation, troubleshooting, and customization. 

Although this tacit knowledge lowers the barrier to innovation, the market does not 

readily supply it.  (Powell 1990;  Pfeffer and Sutton 1999) 

   One way organizations gain  tacit knowledge is through social ties to other 

organizations, that is, through networks. Networked organizations are those that are 

cosmopolitan, externally-oriented, and characterized by multiplex, nonredundant 

affiliations. With respect to the workplace, the  information that flows through networks 

can include knowledge about the performance effects of  work reform, the benefits of 

bundling,  and tactics to persuade managers and employees that innovation  is beneficial.   

This paper first reviews the literature on networks and innovation and develops 

hypotheses regarding the effect of networks on the adoption of human resource 

innovations.  Next we test the hypotheses, using establishment data on formal affiliation 

and other network measures to predict the intensity of workplace innovation and of 

training.  Then we report on interviews with managers and  assess issues  raised by the 

quantitative analysis.  We close with some suggestions for policy and for future research. 

  Networks and  Innovation 

Recently there has been a proliferation of studies emphasizing the role of 

networks in organizational learning. (Nohria and Gulati 1994; Strang and Soule 1998) By 

enhancing access to knowledge, networks promote awareness and early adoption of an 

innovation. By promoting social interaction, networks generate trust and norms of 
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reciprocity—social capital--that are conducive to knowledge transfer.  Reciprocity 

creates an incentive for information sharing, while trust enhances the quality of the 

information being shared.   Although markets also can  transmit information through 

price signals and contractual relations,  networks are more adept at diffusing complex 

information concerning quality and know-how.   (Uzzi 1997;  Podolny and Page 1998)   

  What is  the optimal social structure for knowledge transfer?  Coleman (1988) 

claimed that  information diffusion is enhanced when a network is tight or "closed." 

Closure ensures that those who do not observe reciprocity norms or who transmit faulty 

information will be sanctioned.  Burt (1992), however, argues that an actor's 

informational advantage is maximized when network ties are diverse and nonredundant.   

Participating in multiple networks is consistent with an information-searching orientation 

that facilitates innovation adoption. (Kimberly 1981)  Rather than being incompatible, 

the two perspectives suggest a tradeoff between reliable versus original information.  

Cultivating ties within a closed network enhances information reliability and  the ability 

to effect knowledge transfer. (Hansen 1999).  Nonredundant ties to multiple networks 

generate large amounts of information, including new information that competitors may 

not possess. (Podolny and Baron 1997) 

   Professional  networks  have received the greatest attention in studies of  

technological diffusion.  (Coleman, Katz, and Menzel 1966; Crane 1972)  Engineers, for 

example, regularly engage in trading of know-how:  practical information about 

implementing innovations. (Schrader 1991; von Hippel 1988; Carter 1989) The 

procedure starts when engineers meet at professional gatherings.   Over time,  these 

contacts allow engineers to make judgments regarding the expertise and ability of 
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professional colleagues. (von Hippel 1987) Personal contact also permits assessment of 

trustworthiness, eventually leading to information exchange between suitable dyads.  

(Heimer 1992)  Partners barter information, with  professional reputation serving as a 

mechanism for insuring that reciprocity obtains.  The less likely it is that shared 

information will affect a firm's rents, the more likely it is that information exchange will 

occur. Hence know-how trading is most prevalent when the traders' firms are not direct 

competitors,  when the information is not critical to competitive advantage, or when the 

information can be learned through experience.  

Another type of  business-related network are cross-industry business associations 

and civic groups.  Employer participation in civic activities has been found to create 

social capital that can be drawn upon to promote technological diffusion or to solve 

collective problems ranging from infrastructure provision to workforce preparedness.

(Putnam 1993;  Sabel 1993)  Employer involvement with local school promotes private 

training efforts.  (Rosenbaum and Miller 1997)  As for single-industry associations, 

although their members compete with each other, they are likely to use similar processes 

and  face similar problems.  (Westphal et al., 1997)  Thus there is a  basis for know-how 

trading. (Kraatz 1998) 

Know-how trading  also can occur inside large organizations.   If we view 

companies as know-how repositories,  then internal information exchange can be 

understood as a type of innovation diffusion across intrafirm networks. (Tsai and Ghoshal 

1998) Large firms offset diseconomies of scale by their information diversity, although 

firms differ in their ability to effect know-how trading across subunits. (Hansen 1999)  
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Finally there are private consultancies, whose business can be thought of as a

network in which all ties radiate from the consultant.  Consultants disseminate practical 

knowledge based on what they have learned from their clients and their academic 

contacts. (Eccles and Nohria 1992; Hansen and Hughes 2000) A far-flung client base 

allows consultants to span  industries that might otherwise not engage in know-how 

trading. (Rogers 1983)

A few studies have examined the role of networks in the diffusion of HR 

innovations. Membership in a hospital industry association spurs TQM adoption, 

although early adopters are more motivated by efficiency concerns than late adopters, 

who tend to be conformists. (Westphal et al. 1997)   Cole (1989) contrasts  the rapid 

diffusion of quality circles in Japan to their sluggish spread in the United States, where 

there were problems in assessing consultant reliability. Quality-oriented  U.S. firms 

belong to multiple organizations and to networks organized around suppliers and 

customers.   (Cole 1999) 

Hypotheses

There are several reasons to think that networks  play a role in the diffusion of

high-performance practices. First,  practical information about implementing these 

practices is not usually  in the public domain; private networks are more likely to provide 

it.  Second,  workplace innovations influence but are not a critical determinant of 

competitive advantage.  Third, human resource management is a semi-profession, with  

organizations  that can provide the social capital necessary for know-how trading.

Fourth,  a company’s involvement with local schools and related activities may provide 

information about  HR innovations. 
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This leads to several hypotheses regarding the determinants of  an intensive 

approach to work innovation and training. Here,  intensity  has two dimensions:  the 

adoption of  multiple high-performance practices and their application to a substantial 

portion of an organization's  workforce. We focus on intensive adoption because it is  the 

route to maximal productivity gains and because pursuing this path is likely to require 

learning from the experiences of others.  

  Our main network measure focuses on employer  participation in formal 

associations and activities outside the firm, such as industry, cross-industry, and 

professional organizations.  Formal organizations provide pre-existing channels for 

communication out of which more specialized networks develop. There is evidence that 

simply being a member of an association can facilitate knowledge spillovers that 

nonmembers do not experience.  (Branstetter and Sakakibara 1997)  We do, however,  

have a proxy measure for  participation in informal networks, namely,  how extensively 

involved is the employer with local schools.  This gives us our first hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 1:  Employers  participating in external associations and activities 

are more likely to pursue an intensive approach to work innovation than are less 

affiliated employers.

The network literature construes multiple affiliations as a way of obtaining 

nonredundant information and as an indicator of  an external orientation conducive to 

learning and innovation. If so, then multiple affiliations should be associated with an 

intensive approach to work innovation.

Hypothesis 2: As the number of  affiliations increases, so does the intensity of 

work  innovation. 
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 The bundling literature suggests that particular HR policies, especially training,  

are complementary to the intensive use of  high-performance work practices. Hence, 

employer-provided training is associated with work-innovation intensity and, indirectly, 

with external networks.  In addition to the indirect effect, networks may directly 

encourage training. First, network ties-- membership affiliations, school involvement, 

and use of consultants—may provide information on how training programs can best be 

designed and administered.  Second, networks might help to establish reputation effects 

that inhibit the poaching of trained employees.  Poaching is a concern for employers 

because companies find it difficult to separate provision of general training from firm-

specific training.   Such concerns, if not addressed, will inhibit training investments.  

(Stevens 1996; Acemoglu and Pischke 1999)  

Hypothesis 3:  Employer networks are associated with employer-provided 

training.

In addition to external networks, there are internal networks available to 

companies that have multiple units and divisions. Internal networking across company 

units could be a mechanism for know-how trading about work and training innovations.   

Hypothesis 4: Multiple-unit organizations are associated with greater intensity of

work innovation and training. 

To estimate these hypotheses, we have two sets of regressions: with high-

performance work practices as the dependent variable and with training as the dependent 

variable in equations that include high-performance work practices as an explanatory 

variable. The coefficient on this latter variable then can be interpreted as indicating the 
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effect on training of pursuing an increasing number of high-performance work practices, 

independent of the effects of the other variables in the regression.

California Workplace Survey 

 We developed a questionnaire for surveying employers with respect to their 

business and HR policies, and their work-organization practices. To select a 

representative sample and to administer the mail survey, we turned to California's 

Employment Development Department (EDD), which collects data on wages and 

employment from each of the state's 600,000 business establishments. Nearly 85% of the 

establishments employ fewer than 20 individuals. These "micro" establishments are very 

unstable; many do not last for more than one year. (Davis and Haltiwanger 1992)  

Because of their instability and the difficulty of surveying them, we excluded micro-

establishments from our survey. On the other hand, by relying on the EDD’s database, we 

had access to small establishments—those employing 20 to 250 employees—that are 

often excluded or poorly covered in other employer surveys.   For reasons of 

comparability and interpretability, our survey excluded agriculture and government. 

 The remaining subuniverse in 1996 comprised over 96,000 establishments, 

accounting for 73% of the state's employment. The size and industry distributions (at the 

one-digit SIC level) of these establishments are very similar to the national distributions. 

We asked EDD to randomly sample approximately 7% of this subuniverse.  We 

oversampled large establishments, sending surveys to all establishments employing more 

than 500 workers and to half of those employing 250-500 workers. The surveys were 

accompanied by a cover letter asking the recipient to have their establishment’s senior 

human resource manager complete the survey. The merged set of  survey rounds 
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provided us with 977 responses,  representing approximately 1% of California's 

nonagricultural, private establishments employing over 20 workers. The aggregate 

response rate was 10 percent. While this response rate may seem low, bear in mind that 

our sample included many  small establishments that have particularly low response 

rates. They are often ignored in other studies that either focus on the largest 

establishments or on the head office of multi-establishment companies. Thus we are able 

to avoid  “headquarters bias”:  the inability of the head office to accurately aggregate 

work practices in multiple, local establishments. 

In our data analysis, we assigned stratum weights to compensate for the 

nonrepresentative (by size class) sampling design and to account for industry differences 

in the survey response rates.  A weight was assigned to each observation in a given size 

class and industry cell, indicating the reciprocal of the probability that an establishment 

in that cell was sampled (Cochran 1977).  

The survey asked  employers to report on their usage of 10 high-performance 

work practices: self-directed teams; total quality management (TQM); quality circles; 

cross training (in skills for more than one job); compensation based on "pay for 

knowledge";  regular meetings of nonsupervisory employees to discuss work-related 

problems; job rotation; flextime; statistical process control; and peer review of employee 

performance. Summing the number of different kinds of  practices provided one measure 

of  work-innovation intensity, which other researchers also have used (Osterman 2000). 

The survey then asked employers to state what share of their nonsupervisory employees 

were involved in teams, TQM, and in regular employee meetings, respectively. These 

coverage statistics provided our second measures of intensity. 
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We asked employers to tell us about the job skills training they provided (Frazis 

et al., 1995).  Job-skills training upgrades or extends employee skills, or qualifies 

workers for a job. We asked employers if they provided or financed six different types of 

formal job-skills training in the previous year: management and supervisory skills; 

professional and technical skills; computer skills; office, sales, and customer-service 

skills; food, cleaning, and personal-service skills; and production skills. {1}

We measured affiliation in three different types of formal organizations: whether 

an establishment participated in an employer or trade association for the industry; or 

participated in a cross-industry association or chamber; or was a member of an 

educational advisory board.  Because this was an exploratory study, we used very broad 

measures of affiliation.  Also, because our unit of analysis was the establishment, we did 

not ask respondents to tell us about their private activities, only about affiliations 

maintained by the employer.  

To assess an employer’s informal involvement in civic affairs, we asked about 

interaction with schools:  whether the establishment provided funds or equipment to 

schools, or had internship programs or adopt-a-school arrangements with local schools. 

These variables have been used  in previous research  (NCEQW 1995).  

We also asked whether the establishment relied on outside consultants to assist 

with training programs and/or quality management and reengineering.  Finally, to proxy 

the existence of  internal corporate networks, we identified establishments that were part 

of multi-unit companies.  
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 A variety of control variables was included based on findings of significance in 

previous research:  establishment size and age;  industry; occupational composition of 

employment; share of part-time workers; and union status. 

 Two other control variables are a company’s  business strategy and its perception 

of skill trends. Previous research suggests  that companies competing on quality and 

innovativeness are more likely than price-driven companies to adopt innovative 

technology and to pursue an intensive approach to work organization and training 

(Osterman 1994; Wood 1995).  To measure strategy, we  asked respondents to rank 

factors in order of importance to the success of the establishment: competitive prices; 

overall quality; innovative products or services; tailoring products to specific customer 

needs; and high levels of employee skill. {2} Relatedly,  rising skill requirements are 

associated with  an intensive approach to work innovation and training (MacDuffie 

1995).  We asked respondents about their perception of whether or not skill requirements 

were rising in their establishment.  

Finally, as control variables we asked employers about career-type policies and 

about supportive employment practices like family leave and employee assistance 

programs. The measure of career-type policies was the number of the following policies 

in place for nonsupervisory employees: pension plan; internal promotion plan; paid 

vacation plan; profit sharing plan; and severance pay plan. The measure of supportive 

employment practices was the number of the following policies in place: employee 

assistance program; family/parental leave plan; and employee wellness program.  

Research suggests that these policies and practices are complementary to high-

performance work systems; they also reduce turnover and thereby allow employers to 
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recoup returns on training investments. Complementarity occurs because  companies that 

provide an environment which is secure, supportive, and responsive to employees are 

more likely to obtain employee commitment to high-performance work practices 

(MacDuffie 1995; Wood 1999). 

Incidence of High-Performance Practices and Networks 

 There was a wide range of usage of high-performance work practices. The most 

prevalent was cross-training (66 percent of establishments); the least prevalent was 

quality circles  (8 percent of establishments).  Adoption rates in our sample are similar to 

those found in other recent surveys.  For example, the percentage of establishments with 

50 or more employees that had self-directed work teams was 32%  nationally and 30% in 

our sample.  For other practices, there are slight divergences: California employers with 

over fifty employees are slightly less likely to utilize TQM than national employers (33% 

versus 42%), while cross-training is slightly more prevalent (66% versus 56%). 

Of the ten practices we studied,  13 percent of establishments had adopted one 

innovation; 21 percent had adopted two practices (the mode); 18 percent  had three 

practices; 16 percent had four practices; 10 percent had five practices; and 8 percent had 

adopted 6 or more practices. As for intensity in terms of  employee coverage,  

participation rates were found to be lower than might commonly be supposed but  they 

were consistent with rates observed in other surveys (Gittleman et al. 1998;  NCEQW 

1995).  For establishments with fifty or more workers, the nonsupervisory employee 

participation rate for self-directed work teams was 11 percent; for TQM it was 15 

percent; and for regular meetings to discuss work-related problems it was 35 percent.  In 

other words, a little bit of innovation was quite common.  But thorough-going 
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transformation—as measured by the number of adopted practices or by the percentage of 

employees affected—was  much less common. 

Regarding formal membership networks (industry, cross-industry, and 

educational boards),  the most common type was membership in an industry-specific 

business association (66 percent ); the least common was membership on an educational 

advisory board (22 percent).

  For interaction with schools, comparative data show that California employers 

are less likely than their national counterparts to provide funds or to offer internships, and 

are much less likely to participate in adopt-a-school programs  (Erickson and Jacoby 

1998).  The most common type of involvement  was to provide funds or equipment to 

schools.

High-Performance Work Practices: Multivariate Analysis 

 To assess the determinants of work-innovation intensity,  we examined an 

establishment's total number of high-performance work practices and the share of  its 

employees covered by three major practices: self-directed teams, total quality  

management (TQM), and meetings to discuss work-related problems.   The results  are 

from Tobit maximum-likelihood regressions, which is an appropriate technique when the 

dependent variable is truncated at some value, in this case zero at the bottom and either 

the total number of practices or 100 percent at the top. {3}  For purposes of comparison, 

we also include the results of OLS regressions.  All the data in the regressions were 

weighted by the reciprocal of the probability of sample selection of the given 

establishment size/industry cell.  (Unweighted regressions generally yielded qualitatively 

similar results.)  The means and standard deviations for the variables used in the 
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multivariate analyses are presented in Table 1.  The results of the OLS and Tobit 

regressions are presented in Tables 2a (number of high-performance work practices), 2b 

(share of employees in teams), 2c (share of employees covered by TQM programs), and 

2d (share of employees participating in regular meetings).  

Networks:  The effect of formal network membership on the intensity of high-

performance work practices was analyzed by constructing dummy variables for 

membership in one, two or three types of formal networks, where the network types were 

employer or trade association for the industry; cross-industry association or chamber; or 

participation on an educational advisory board. Interestingly, the measure of one network 

affiliation,  which takes a value of 1 if the establishment participates in one of these 

formal activities, was not significantly positively associated with the total number of 

high-performance work practices in use in a given establishment (Table 2a).  That is, 

establishments that participate in a single external group do not seem to use more high-

performance work practices than establishments which are not externally linkaged, 

contrary to hypothesis 1.  However, the coefficients on the measure of two network 

affiliations and three network affiliations were positive and statistically significant at the 

10% level or better. That is, participating in two or three such activities was associated 

with more intensive adoption of high-performance work practices; for example,  

establishments that have three network affiliations utilize, on average and controlling for 

the other determinants, about 0.8 more high-performance work practices than do 

establishments with no network affiliations. This is consistent with hypothesis 2: as the 

number of network affiliations increases, so does the intensity of  workplace innovation. 
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Generally speaking, the same results obtained in  Tables 2b, 2c, and 2d, where the 

dependent variables are the share of employees engaged in teams, TQM, and regular 

meetings, respectively. However, the effect of formal network participation is generally 

not significant at the 10% level for these measures of workplace-innovation intensity 

until an establishment participates in all three types of affiliations.  {4} 

Our  measure of informal social and civic ties is the extent to which the 

establishment interacts with schools. It is the sum of three dummy variables: whether an 

establishment provides funds to educational institutions, has internship programs, or 

participates in adopt-a-school arrangements. Being more involved with schools is 

positively and significantly related to the number of high-performance work practices an 

establishment adopts.  But it has a less significant effect on the share of employees 

participating in teams, TQM, and meetings.  

To measure whether an establishment has an opportunity for internal networking 

inside the corporation, we utilize a dummy variable that takes the value 1 when an 

establishment is part of a multi-establishment company.   The variable is generally not 

statistically significant in the regressions.  These findings do not provide support for our 

hypothesis 4, that multiple-unit organizations are associated with greater intensity of 

work innovation. 

Finally, we note from the results of likelihood ratio tests ( 2 statistics presented at 

the bottom of the tables) that the network variables have a significant joint effect on all 

four measures of the adoption and intensity of high performance work practices, 

independent of the other variables in the regressions {5}.   And, additional regressions 

(not presented here) indicate that controlling for up to sixty one 2-digit industries (rather 
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than the seven 1-digit controls included in the regressions presented in the tables) 

generally does not drive the network variables to zero, indicating that there is also a 

within-industry effect of networks on the adoption and intensity of use of high 

performance work practices. 

In short, we found the strongest support for hypothesis 2 regarding multiple 

affiliation.  In most instances, having extra-establishment ties--either via participating in 

formal organizations or being involved in the community --stimulates the adoption of 

work innovations. Moreover,  the greater the number of such linkages, the greater the 

intensity of adoption. In particular, participating in three formal organizations and being 

involved with schools are strong predictors of innovation intensity at the establishment 

level.

HR Policies:  Consistent with the literature on bundling, we found relationships 

between a firm's personnel policies and its adoption intensity. Our measure of how many 

of  five different career employment policies an establishment utilizes  is significantly 

associated with  the number of high-performance work practices  (Table 2a) and with the 

share of employees in teams (Table 2b). Our measure of the sum of three different 

supportive employee policies (EAP, family leave, and wellness programs) shows a 

somewhat different pattern. It is significantly associated with the number of high-

performance work practices, but it is not significantly associated with the share of 

workers in teams or TQM programs {6}.  A related variable is the share of part-time 

employees in the establishment's workforce. The variable is positive and statistically 

significant in Table 2a, meaning that, as reliance on part-timers increases, so does the 

number of high-performance practices.  
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Business strategy and skill trends: The coefficients on the variable measuring 

employer perceptions of rising skill requirements indicate that a perception of rising skill 

requirements is positively associated with the number of high-performance work 

practices and the share of employees covered by teams and TQM programs.   We also 

found significant effects for the business strategy variable: an emphasis on innovative 

products or  services. Innovativeness is significantly associated with the number of high-

performance work practices (Table 2a; the lower the value of this variable, the more 

highly it was ranked by employers in terms of its strategic importance) and is also 

significantly associated with a greater share of employees participating in TQM, but not 

in teams or meetings.  

Other Control Variables:  We included controls for establishment age (in years) 

and a dummy variable if the establishment had existed for less than 10 years.  Our goal 

with the latter variable was to get a rough sense of whether there is a “greenfield” effect.

The coefficients on both variables tend to be either insignificant or significantly positive 

in the regressions, providing mixed support for the oft-asserted claim that workplace 

innovation is more likely to be introduced in newer "greenfield" establishments.  

Unionization: The literature is divided on the relationship between unionization 

and workplace innovation, with some studies finding a positive association (Kelley and 

Harrison 1992) and others finding innovation more closely associated with a nonunion 

approach (Kochan, Katz, and McKersie 1986).  Reflecting this divide, in our study the 

share of employees covered by collective bargaining (union share) had  positive or 

negative coefficients in different regressions but was never statistically significant at the 

10% level {7}. 
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Training: Multivariate Analysis 

We also examined whether network participation was related to corporate training 

programs, as conjectured in hypothesis 3.   We asked employers whether they provided 

any of six different types of job-skills training (management, professional, computer, 

other clerical and sales, production, and personal service skills).  For the purposes of this 

analysis, we focused on whether an establishment provided any job-skills training: i.e., 

the binary decision whether or not to provide any one or more of the six types of training.  

We estimated this binary decision using a logistic regression; the results are presented in 

Table 3.

Because the bundling literature suggests a relationship between training and high-

performance work practices, we included the number of high-performance work practices 

as an independent variable in the equation.    As previously noted, the coefficient on the 

number of high-performance work practices can be interpreted as indicating the effect on 

training of pursuing an increasing number of high-performance work practices, 

independent of the effects of the other variables in the regression. Note as well that the 

effects of the other variables in the training regressions are mitigated by the fact that they 

also contribute to the adoption of high performance work practices.  

 Two new variables are introduced here. We ask whether an establishment relied 

on a consultant to provide training expertise.  We hypothesize that consultants are a 

source of the same kind of practical, semi-proprietary information that can be obtained 

through social networks, and should have a positive effect on training. Our measure of 

use of consultants is whether the establishment used either private 
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training/redevelopment consultants, or quality management/reengineering consultants, or 

both.  We also asked whether employment at the establishment had significantly risen or 

fallen in the previous year, so as to control for employment trends that might affect 

training provision. 

Networks:  The effect of formal network ties on training—as measured by the 

three membership affiliation variables—is modestly significant.  As in the previous 

section,  belonging to a single network does not have a statistically significant effect; 

belonging to multiple networks has positive and significant effects. 

Our measure of informal social and civic ties—interaction with schools--is also 

significantly associated with provision of training.   As discussed below, the relationship 

is open to multiple interpretations: that employers who are involved with schools are 

more likely to come into contact with other employers in ways that promote training; that 

school involvement makes employers confident of graduate quality and thus more likely 

to train; or that training, instead of being a dependent variable, is causing employers to 

become more involved with schools so as to reap a better payoff on their investments. 

 Being part of a multi-establishment company is significantly related to the 

provision of training.  This could be an information effect or perhaps indicates that there 

are economies of scale in training such that large companies do more of it. 

 Finally, we found very strong results for use of consultants, which we interpret as 

an information effect: consultants offer both technical know-how and political advice for 

legitimating decisions to spend more money on training. However, a skeptic might say 

that this is simply  a case of consultants boosting their fees by promoting more intensive 

training than otherwise would occur. 
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 As in the workplace innovation regressions, the likelihood ratio test result 

summarized by the 2 statistic at the bottom of the table indicates that the network 

variables are jointly significant at a very high level of statistical significance.  This 

suggests that the network variables do not play a purely mediational role, but rather have 

an impact on training that is independent of the other variables in the regressions.  And, 

as in the workplace innovation regressions, additional regressions (not reported here) 

indicate that networks play a role even after controlling for detailed 2-digit industry 

effects.

High-Performance Work Practices: Consistent with the “bundling” literature, 

the number of high-performance work practices is positively and statistically 

significantly related to the provision of training (Table 3).  Keep in mind that we are 

measuring job-skills training, that is, training that upgrades or extends employee skills or 

qualifies workers for a job. This training is different from—and was measured by us 

separately from—the interpersonal and behavioral training associated with the 

introduction of high-performance work practices (e.g., group problem solving, 

leadership, and techniques of quality improvement). The results suggest that the use of an 

increasing number of high-performance practices goes hand-in-hand with job-skills 

training, although it is difficult to determine the direction of causality.

Personnel Policies:  Career-type employment policies are not significantly 

associated with provision of training once we include the network variables.  Policies to 

promote a supportive work environment, however, are strongly associated with the 

provision of training. The rising employment variable does not have a significant effect 

on provision of training, while the falling employment variable has a moderately negative 
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effect.  Finally, we did not find a significant relationship between use of part-time 

workers and the provision of training.  

Business strategy and skill trends: A perception that skill requirements are 

rising is positively and significantly associated with provision of training. But pursuit of 

a business strategy based on innovation has no association with provision of  training.

Additional Control Variables:  In contrast to other studies (e.g., Bishop 1994, 

Lynch and Black 1998)  we did not find significant establishment size effects for training 

provision. Unionism is not significant. Older establishments were less likely to provide 

training.

Interviews 

Having found a relationship between  networks and workplace innovation,  we 

wanted to learn more about the meaning of the observed relationship.  We also wanted to 

study how these networks—membership affiliations, multi-unit firms, school 

interactions—are related to organizational learning. Can we infer causality from the 

former to the latter? Finally, we wondered why some organizations maintain numerous 

affiliations while other establishments had few or no external linkages.  

With these questions in mind, we randomly selected 75 establishments for 

telephone interviews. Of this sample, we were able to conduct interviews  with the 

manager in charge of human resources at  62 establishments; in nine cases, we conducted 

follow-up interviews. {8}  The interviews followed a script of open-ended questions. 

Qualitative research tools were used to analyze the interviews: counting phenomena, 

noting themes, and comparing groups. Bear in mind that the purpose of the interviewing 

was not hypothesis testing but an effort to interpret our quantitative findings. (Miles and 
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Huberman 1984; Coffey and Atkinson 1996) 

Does membership affiliation play a role in organizational learning? The 

interviews suggest that it does.   Forty-five percent of those belonging to an industry 

association mentioned it as an information source on some aspect of HRM; for cross-

industry associations and educational  boards, the corresponding figures were 33 percent 

and 10 percent.  

Industry associations were of two types: those limited to HR managers and those 

including a variety of managers. From these associations interviewees said that they 

learned about  industry-specific compensation issues, legal regulations, and “best 

practice” for work organization. Those citing industry associations as being useful for 

providing information on “best practice” said that this occurred through relationships 

formed in face-to-face interactions with other managers. Typical in this regard was a 

manager who participated in a healthcare-industry association. He said that information 

regularly passed between him and other HR managers he had met through the association 

because they had known each other for years and had developed close relationships.

Cross-industry groups were of two types: professional associations like the 

Society for Human Resource Management and general business groups like state and 

local employers’ associations and chambers of commerce.  Only two managers cited 

professional associations as sources of HR information.  The greatest number of positive 

remarks about professional associations referred to their value in advancing a manager’s 

career by helping to build personal skills, providing professional certification, or by 

creating a network that could be useful when seeking a new job.  More frequently cited 

as a source of  HR information were employers’ associations.  Single-establishment 
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companies were more likely to cite the information value of these associations, perhaps 

because they provide expertise that larger firms are able to supply internally. Another 

explanation was provided by the HR manager of a small optical coatings company, who 

said that the employers’ association had larger companies belonging to it than the 

industry association  and that “this gives me something to look to as a model.” 

Only three of the six establishments belonging to an educational advisory board 

made reference to it with respect to HR information.  One was the HR  manager of a 

medical equipment firm that has adopted a panoply of advanced work  practices. He gave 

three reasons for belonging to the board of his local community college:  first, he felt  

that employers should be involved in community activities; second, he wanted to stay 

apprised of educational developments; and third, he wanted to influence curricula in 

ways that would benefit the company (and presumably lower its training costs; the firm is 

currently hiring two hundred new workers each year).

Similar motives were expressed with regard to involvement in other school-

related activities. Managers said they had internship programs and/or provided resources 

to local schools because these helped in recruiting (“the earlier the better”),  kept them 

abreast of  hiring pool characteristics, and allowed the company to “act out its altruism 

and contribute to society.”

Although our multivariate analyses found little support for a relationship between 

high performance work practices and membership in a multi-unit enterprise,  the 

interviews revealed that some of the most intensive trading of information occurred 

between establishments within the same firm. Three-fourths of the managers from multi-

unit firms mentioned the opportunities for learning that came about by being part of a 
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multi-unit entity—“a huge pool of internal expertise,”  one manager called it.  Sometimes 

the learning was informal, as when an HR manager in a medium-sized manufacturing 

company credited quality-management tips received from a colleague at a sister plant 

with saving his own plant from having to shut down.  In  other companies,  headquarters 

organizes formal meetings, taskforces, and conferences to integrate HR managers and get 

them exchanging ideas with each other. Half of the managers in this group said that they 

adopted HR innovations as a result of conscious efforts by the company to compare units 

with each other and to benchmark the HR practices of the best-performing units.   

Managers from multi-unit firms reported high levels of engagement with industry, 

professional, and community organizations. {9} Organizational learning inside multi-unit 

companies appears to be a complement to, not a substitute for, learning from entities  

outside the company. The companies routinely pay any dues or expenses associated with 

affiliation, even for professional associations that might advance a manager’s outside 

career.  Some multi-unit firms identify organizations that they think are beneficial to join 

and then assign different managers the  responsibility for participating in them. 

Interviewees had diverse opinions about consultants, with roughly a third saying 

that they disdained them, a  third saying that they regularly relied on them, and another 

third falling in between. Those who valued consultants said that they brought in fresh 

ideas or were useful for providing benchmarks about “best practice” at other companies. 

We found that HR managers regularly discuss with each other their experiences with  

particular consultants.

Do the ties that exist at networked companies precede innovation or do they 

follow them?  Two-thirds of the establishments with membership affiliations mentioned  
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specific HR innovations that were adopted  as a result of prior membership; none 

mentioned affiliation occurring after adoption. With respect to school interactions, 

however, we did uncover three instances in which ties were formed  after training and 

work-organization innovations had been introduced. Presumably employers became more 

involved in schools so as to garner a higher return on their organizational investments.  

Companies with few or no affiliations were a diverse group, including single-

establishment businesses and high-labor-turnover firms in the fast food and construction 

industries. The interviews revealed one common factor: a tendency to focus on short-term 

management issues, whether because of the nature of the business (construction),  the 

high turnover of employees (food services), or the lack of managerial capacity and 

specialization  (small independent  firms).  

Conclusions

Our study provides one answer to the question of why some firms but not others 

go down the high-performance road. We find that managerial participation in networks 

positively affects the adoption and the intensity of adoption of high-performance work 

practices and employee training programs. The networks we examined included 

membership in industry and cross-industry associations, school interactions, and the 

internal networks of multi-unit firms. We also found evidence of a multiplex effect:  

Multiple affiliations—participating in more than one network—raise the likelihood that 

an establishment pursues an intensive approach to work reorganization and training. 

 From a theoretical perspective, our findings underscore the importance of social 

relationships in the process of innovation diffusion. While markets matter a great deal in 

providing incentives for innovation, they are not all that matter. Employer networks--
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social ties to individuals outside the establishment—play an important role in innovation 

diffusion and organizational learning. Participating in these networks offers opportunities 

and creates skills necessary for trading knowledge about innovation implementation and 

innovation results.  Many of the ideas being shared are not available on the open market. 

While consultants purvey some of this knowledge, there is reluctance to hire them.

A skeptic might be unconvinced by our argument that employer networks are a 

source of economically-useful information that facilitates the adoption of high-

performance work practices and training. Rather, the skeptic might argue that our various 

network measures are simply picking up legitimation effects: managers who are 

networked are more susceptible to conformism. Wanting to appear au courant  in the 

eyes of their peers and the public, they adopt faddish HR innovations to bolster their 

public and professional images. They care less or not at all whether these innovations 

have any demonstrable relationship to performance. (DiMaggio and Powell 1983) 

 We have several responses to the skeptics. First, there are numerous empirical 

studies that consistently find a strong relationship between adoption of  high-performance 

work practices and establishment-level outcomes such as productivity improvement.  

Second, most companies are not pursuing high-performance work innovations on the 

cheap.  Our regressions show that, as the intensity of workplace innovation rises, 

employers are more likely to invest in training. Employee training is not faddish and it is 

costly. Third, our data show a positive and significant correlation between the number of 

adopted high-performance practices and the share of employees covered by those 

practices. {10} That is, companies who are the most innovative are more likely to be 
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spreading innovations across a larger proportion of employees. As with training, they are 

backing up innovations with real resources.

From a practical perspective, our research suggests that organizational learning 

can be promoted by a corporate ethos emphasizing openness and connectedness and by 

having companies encourage managers to be “joiners” who are involved in industrial, 

professional, and civic organizations. Not only do managers who participate in multiple 

networks acquire useful information, they also build skills for trading information and 

assessing its reliability. Unfortunately, the employers who might benefit the most from 

these activities—smaller, single-unit companies— feel that they do not have the 

resources to engage in networking activities. Government and unions might have a role to 

play here in providing small business with information on best HR practices. Indeed,  it is 

a familiar role for unions in such industries as construction and apparel. For multi-unit 

companies, our research suggests an additional recommendation:  strengthening 

corporate headquarters’ role in promoting the internal exchange of knowledge. 

Our study examined several kinds of employer networks  but there are others that 

might be relevant to understanding the process by which firms adopt HR innovations.   

Two of our interviewees stressed how valuable were the relationships they formed while 

in graduate school. Other networks include those that link suppliers to each other and to a 

purchaser, and civic organizations that bring employers together to work cooperatively to 

improve not only schools but also transportation, housing,  and other local problems.  

(Heinz Endowments 1999)   Finally, we need more studies that  analyze union 

contributions—actual and potential—in this area.
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In short, the present study demonstrates the value of blending economic and 

sociological approaches to studying employers, while also opening up an agenda for 

future research on the network aspects of  HR innovation diffusion.
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NOTES

1.   For detailed definitions of these skill sets, see Frazis et al. (1995). Production 

skills include operation of machinery or equipment, manufacturing, assembly, 

distribution, installation, and inspection. 

2. There were no significant differences by establishment size in business-strategy 

factors. Ranked first was quality (47%), followed by price (24%)  and by innovativeness 

(11%). California employers are slightly more likely to emphasize innovation than their 

national counterparts.  (Osterman 1994) 

3.  One can think of the latent variable as “employer preference for innovative 

work practices,” or, in the case of teams,  “employer preference for collective work 

practices.”  Different employers who choose to have 0% of their employees in teams may 

vary in terms of their “preference for collective work practices;” i.e. the 0% could reflect 

a wide range of intensity of non-collective views.

 4.  Alternative specifications and weighting assumptions indicate that the findings 

on the relationship between the network variables and the number of high-performance 

work practices are more robust than the findings on the relationship between the network 

variables and these other three measures of workplace-innovation intensity. 

5. The statistics are for a likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis that the network 

variables are jointly equal to zero.

6.  It has some positive association with the share of employees participating in 

meetings, with statistical significance at the 10% level in the OLS regression (Table 2d). 

7.  In addition to controls for 1-digit industry and occupational shares, we 

measured establishment size with four categorical variables (these coefficients are not 
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reported in the tables). We did not find strong establishment size effects, once other 

variables had been controlled for. 

8. Eighteen  percent of the interviewed establishments had zero or one 

membership affiliation;  32 percent had two affiliations;  and 50 percent had three 

affiliations.  

9. The survey data corroborate this: multi-unit companies are more likely to be 

affiliated with industry and cross-industry associations and to interact with local schools. 

10.  The point correlations are .33 with teams,  .38 with TQM, and .38 with 

regular meetings.  All are significant at the .001 level. 
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Table 1 

Variables in this Study 

              MEAN   STANDARD DEVIATION

HIGH-PERFORMANCE
WORK PRACTICES 

 Number of high-performance  2.915   1.901 
 Work Practices (0-10)    

Share of Employees    .156   .308 
 in Teams 

 Share of Employees    .176   .335 
 Covered by TQM 

Share of Employees    .398   .435 
 Covered by Regular Meetings 

TRAINING PRACTICES 

Provision of Any Job   .690   .463 
 Skills Training  (yes = 1, no = 0) 

NETWORKS

 One Affiliation    .300   .459 

 Two Affiliations     .314   .465 

 Three Affiliations    .152   .360 

 Multiple-Establishment   .275   .447 
 Company     

 Use of Consultants  (0-2)   .410   .582 

 Interacts         .668   .859 
 With Schools   (0-3)    
    

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career     2.178   1.305 
 Employment Practices (0-5)   

 Number of         1.050   1.012  
 Supportive Policies  (0-3)    

 Employment Rising    .352   .478 

 Employment Falling    .176   .381 

 Share of         .178   .264 
 Part-Time     
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BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill     .465   .499 
 Requirements 

 Innovative         3.645   1.404  
 Products/Services (rank 0-5)   

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age     18.740   19.288 

 Establishment Age < 10 Years  .389   .488 
 (yes = 1, no = 0) 

 Union Share      .148   .355 

Number of observations    846 
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Table 2a 

Determinants of Number of High-Performance Work Practices 

OLS     TOBIT 

NETWORKS

 One Affiliation    -.135     -.090 
      (0.85)     (0.53) 

 Two Affiliations     .374     .442 
       (2.28)     (2.49) 

 Three Affiliations    .808      .880   
       (3.46)     (3.50) 

 Multiple-Establishment   .178       .205 
 Company     (1.12)     (1.20)  

 Interacts         .301     .318 
 With Schools     (3.60)     (3.53) 
    

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career     .144     .150 
 Employment Practices   (2.36)     (2.26) 

 Number of         .212     .223 
 Supportive Policies    (2.49)     (2.43)   

 Share of         1.039      1.087   
 Part-Time     (4.26)     (4.14) 

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill     .712     .783 
 Requirements     (5.85)     (5.97) 

 Innovative         -.102     -.103 
 Products/Services    (2.44)     (2.26) 

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age     -.002     -.002 
(0.54)     (0.35) 

 Establishment Age     .138     .174 
 < 10 Years     (0.96)     (1.12) 

 Union Share      -.240     -.273 
      (1.09)     (1.15) 

Number of observations    846     846 
(Pseudo) R-squared         0.199     0.047 
2(5)      46.73     43.69 
Prob > 2     0.000     0.000
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Note:  Absolute value of t-statistic in parentheses.  Regressions also include a 
constant term and controls for 1-digit industry, occupational weights, and 
establishment size. R-squared reported for OLS regression; pseudo R-squared for 
Tobit regressions. 2 statistic is for likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis 
that the five network variables are jointly equal to zero. 

Table 2b 

Determinants of Share of Employees in Teams 

OLS     TOBIT 

NETWORKS

 One Affiliation    .025     .132 
      (0.85)     (1.28) 
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 Two Affiliations     .020     .116 
       (0.63)     (1.08) 

 Three Affiliations    .117     .441 
       (2.63)     (3.03) 

 Multiple-Establishment   -.037     .022 
 Company     (1.22)     (0.21) 

 Interacts         .016     .075 
 With Schools     (1.02)     (1.44) 
    

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career     .030     .080 
 Employment Practices    (2.59)     (2.04) 

 Number of         -.007     -.026 
 Supportive Policies     (0.41)     (0.48) 

 Share of         .013     -.027 
 Part-Time     (0.28)     (0.17) 

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill     .039     .119 
 Requirements     (1.70)     (1.55) 

 Innovative         .006     .021 
 Products/Services    (0.72)     (0.76) 

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age     .003     .006 
(3.61)     (2.11) 

 Establishment Age     .043     .147 
 < 10 Years     (1.59)     (1.60) 

 Union Share      -.006     .037 
      (0.15)     (0.27) 

Number of observations    846     846 
(Pseudo) R-squared         0.098     0.089 
2(5)      12.29     13.73 
Prob > 2     0.031     0.017

Note:  Absolute value of t-statistic in parentheses.  Regressions also include a 
constant term and controls for 1-digit industry, occupational weights, and 
establishment size. R-squared reported for OLS regression; pseudo R-squared for 
Tobit regressions. 2 statistic is for likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis 
that the five network variables are jointly equal to zero.

Table 2c 

Determinants of Share of Employees Covered by TQM 

OLS     TOBIT 
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NETWORKS

 One Affiliation    -.005     .013 
      (0.19)     (0.10) 

 Two Affiliations     .051     .152 
       (1.73)     (1.20) 

 Three Affiliations    .120     .453 
       (2.83)     (2.65) 

 Multiple-Establishment   -.019      .073  
 Company     (0.66)     (0.61) 

 Interacts         -.002     .067 
 With Schools     (0.15)     (1.06) 
    

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career     .014     .018 
 Employment Practices   (1.29)     (0.39) 

 Number of         .022     .071 
 Supportive Policies    (1.45)     (1.12) 

 Share of         -.013      -.022   
 Part-Time     (0.29)     (0.12) 

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill     .039     .187 
 Requirements     (1.77)     (2.04) 

 Innovative         -.018     -.055 
 Products/Services    (2.34)     (1.75) 

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age     -.000     -.002 
(0.09)     (0.58) 

 Establishment Age     .025     .035 
 < 10 Years     (0.96)     (0.31) 

 Union Share      -.005     -.023 
      (0.13)     (0.14) 

Number of observations    846     846 
(Pseudo) R-squared         0.068     0.049 
2(5)      14.18     12.19 
Prob > 2     0.015     0.032

Note:  Absolute value of t-statistic in parentheses.  Regressions also include a 
constant term and controls for 1-digit industry, occupational weights, and 
establishment size. R-squared reported for OLS regression; pseudo R-squared for 
Tobit regressions. 2 statistic is for likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis 
at the five network variables are jointly equal to zero.
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Table 2d 

Determinants of Share of Employees Involved with Regular Meetings 

OLS     TOBIT 

NETWORKS

 One Affiliation    -.030     -.042 
      (0.75)     (0.36) 

 Two Affiliations     .074     .166 
       (1.74)     (1.39) 

 Three Affiliations    .129     .350  
       (2.13)     (2.09) 

 Multiple-Establishment   .038      .145 
 Company     (0.93)     (1.28) 

 Interacts         .020     .107 
 With Schools     (0.92)     (1.78) 
    

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career     .003     .010 
 Employment Practices   (0.16)     (0.23) 

 Number of         .039     .072 
 Supportive Policies    (1.75)     (1.18)  

 Share of         .066      .158 
 Part-Time     (1.04)     (0.90) 

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill     .015     .116 
 Requirements     (0.49)     (1.32) 

 Innovative         .013     .025 
 Products/Services    (1.17)     (0.80) 

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age     .002     .004 
(1.64)     (1.23) 

 Establishment Age     .045     .145 
 < 10 Years     (1.21)     (1.36) 

 Union Share      -.063     -.184 
      (1.10)     (1.14) 

Number of observations    846     846 
(Pseudo) R-squared         0.070     0.030 
2(5)      15.43     14.91 
Prob > 2     0.009     0.011

Note:  Absolute value of t-statistic in parentheses.  Regressions also include a 
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constant term and controls for 1-digit industry, occupational weights, and 
establishment size. R-squared reported for OLS regression; pseudo R-squared for 
Tobit regressions. 2 statistic is for likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis 
that the five network variables are jointly equal to zero.

Table 3 

Determinants of Provision of Job-Skills Training 

(Logistic Estimates)

NETWORKS

 One Affiliation     -.248 
      (1.08) 

 Two Affiliations      .444 
        (1.86) 

 Three Affiliations     .751 
        (1.92) 

 Multiple-Establishment    .929 
 Company      (3.61) 

 Use of Consultants     1.86 
       (7.36) 

 Interacts          .389 
 With Schools      (2.80) 
    
HIGH-PERFORMANCE WORK PRACTICES 

 Number of High-Performance     .119 
 Work Practices     (2.28) 

PERSONNEL POLICIES 

 Number of Career      .079 
 Employment Practices    (0.85) 
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 Number of          .301 
 Supportive Policies     (2.21) 

 Employment Rising     -.184 
       (0.92) 

 Employment Falling     -.417 
       (1.63) 

 Share of          .508 
 Part-Time      (1.40) 

BUSINESS STRATEGY AND SKILL TRENDS 

 Rising Skill      .792 
 Requirements      (4.28) 

 Innovative          .043 
 Products/Services     (0.69) 

OTHER CONTROLS 

 Establishment Age      -.015 
(2.17)

 Establishment Age      .032 
 < 10 Years      (0.15) 

 Union Share       -.160 
       (0.47) 

Number of observations     846 
Pseudo R-squared          0.254 
Log Likelihood     -419.649 
2(6)       118.07 
Prob > 2      0.000

Note:  Absolute value of t-statistic in parentheses.  Regressions also include a 
constant term and controls for 1-digit industry, occupational weights and 
establishment size. 2 statistic is for likelihood-ratio test on the hypothesis 
that the six network variables are jointly equal to zero.


